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Abstract: Ball-milled nanocrystalline Mg powders cata-
lyzed by TiO2 powder, titanate nanotubes and carbon
nanotubes were subjected to intense plastic deformation
by equal-channel angular pressing. Microstructural char-
acteristics of these nanocomposites have been investi-
gated by X-ray diffraction. Microstructural parameters,
such as the average crystallite size, the average disloca-
tion density and the average dislocation distance have
been determined by the modified Williamson–Hall ana-
lysis. Complementary hydrogen desorption and absorp-
tion experiments were carried out in a Sieverts’ type
apparatus. It was found that the Mg-based composite
catalyzed by titanate nanotubes exhibits the best overall
H-storage performance, reaching 7.1 wt% capacity. The
hydrogenation kinetic curves can be fitted by the con-
tracting volume function for all the investigated mate-
rials. From the fitted parameters, it is confirmed that
the titanate nanotube additive results in far the best
kinetic behavior, including the highest hydride front
velocity.

Keywords: hydrogen storage, Mg-based microstructure,
severe plastic deformation, equal-channel angular pressing

1 Introduction

The energy consumption of the Earth is going to be
doubled by 2050, which requires the immediate introduc-
tion of renewable energy sources to the energy network
[1]. Nevertheless, these alternative sources at the moment
are barely competitive with conventional fossil fuels [2],
and hydrogen as a secondary energy carrier has received
constantly increasing attention in the last couple of
decades, mainly due to its very high chemical energy
(120–140 MJ·kg−1). In order to overcome the substantial
economical and technical challenges, the problem of effi-
cient production and storage needs to be solved [3]. One
way to store hydrogen is the atomic absorption by che-
misorption in solid metal-based compounds [4–6]. As
was demonstrated expansively, solid-state hydrogen sto-
rage in metal-based compounds results in higher energy
density per mass when compared to molecular storage of
the hydrogen gas in high-pressure tanks or to low-tem-
perature liquefaction [7].

Among the large variety of different chemisorbing
materials, magnesium-based alloys and compounds have
been comprehensively examined because of their high
H-storage capacities (3,700W·h·L−1 or 2,600W·h·kg−1), low
mass density, nontoxic nature, high abundance and rela-
tively low cost, which allow them to be considered as a
potential candidate for future applications [8–11]. Unfortu-
nately, the poor thermodynamics [12], the high enthalpy of
the Mg ↔ MgH2 reaction and the sluggish sorption kinetics
below 300°C are the main obstacles that still hamper the
wide-spread practical utilization of the Mg–H system [8,9].

In order to eliminate the drawbacks of the hydrogen
sorption kinetics of Mg-based alloys, different processing
techniques resulting in nanocrystallization of metallic
powders have been widely applied to reduce significantly
both the particle size of the powders and the coherently
scattering crystallite size [5,8,13–16]. Among these methods,
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high-energy ball milling (HEBM) is considered to be the
most efficient since the high density of lattice defects [15]
and increased volume fraction of grain boundaries during
the severe plastic deformation (SPD) can significantly
enhance the hydrogen diffusion length resulting in improved
hydrogen sorption properties [17–21]. Despite the advantages
of HEBM, there exist some drawbacks, including high-energy
consumption, expensiveness of industrial level production
and surface oxidation with consequent potential fire risk.
These disadvantages can comprehensively be eliminated by
other SPD techniques, resulting in massive bulk samples,
including high-pressure torsion (HPT) and equal-channel
angular pressing (ECAP). These methods originally were
applied for producing impurity and porosity-free massive
bulk nanocrystalline samples [22,23]. As has been shown
recently, the uniaxial pressure combined with simultaneous
torsional straining during the HPT process can significantly
improve the hydrogen sorption performance of Mg-based
nanocrystalline systems [24–29].

The primary advantages related to ECAP are the pro-
duction of more air-resistant bulk materials, in compar-
ison to powders produced solely by HEBM [30,31]. In a
recent paper, Rabkin et al. provided an overview of the
attempts of employing ECAP on different Mg-based sys-
tems in order to improve their hydrogen desorption/
absorption performance [32]. It was demonstrated that
the increased density of lattice defects in a ZK60magnesium
alloy positively influences the hydrogen desorption pres-
sure and decreases the pressure hysteresis in pressure–
composition isotherms [33]. Moreover, the proper combina-
tion of ECAP andHEBM techniques can totally eliminate the
pressure hysteresis [34]. As was highlighted by Skripnyuk
et al., the increase of the equilibrium pressure is associated
with the chemical inhomogeneity of the ZK60 alloy [34].
In addition, ECAP can produce special features of commer-
cial purity magnesium for hydrogen sorption such as pre-
ferential textures. Faster kinetics, larger capacities and
lower sorption temperatures correlate directly with the for-
mation of the (002) texture [35]. The hydrogen storage per-
formance of an AZ31 Mg-alloy can be effectively modified
by increasing the ECAP pass number. The best overall
behavior was found after applying route Bc for N = 8 con-
secutive passes [36]. The deformation-induced precipitation
of the Mg17Al12 phase in the Mg-matrix during the ECAP
deformation positively affects the H-kinetics of an AZ61
alloy [37]. Numerical simulations combined with experi-
mental microstructural analysis confirmed that the best
hydrogen uptake occurs when Mg is subjected to ECAP
through route Bc [38].

When ECAP is combined with other SPDmethods, such
as cold rolling [39–41] or accumulated roll-bonding [42],

the microstructure undergoes an additional refinement
promoting the formation of extra favorable sites for
H-absorption. Based on the results on Mg-based systems
processed by the combination of different SPD methods,
it is concluded that the amount of equivalent strain
achieved after the deformation process, the deformation
geometry, and the resulting nanostructure andmicrostruc-
ture are together responsible for the ultimate H-storage
behavior [43]. The long-term durability of the ZK60 alloy
processed by ECAP was confirmed through 1,000 absorp-
tion–desorption cycles with almost zero deterioration in
the achieved capacity [44]. It was found that the multipass
ECAP process of an Mg–Ni alloy at elevated temperature
results in the evolution of a two phase (Mg +Mg2Ni)micro-
structure, which significantly accelerates the kinetics of
hydrogenation and increase the equilibrium hydrogen
pressure, in correlation with the chemical inhomogeneity
formed during deformation [45].

Recently, we investigated the influence of simulta-
neous mixing of transition metal oxide and multiwall
carbon nanotube (MWCNT) catalysts on the hydrogena-
tion behavior of severely deformed nanocrystalline Mg by
HPT [46,47]. The hint of the present research is to replace
these two types of catalyst additives by applying only
metal-oxide-based nanotubes prepared from TiO2 and
investigate its effect on the sorption properties of Mg
prepared by the combined method of HEBM and ECAP.
For comparison, magnesium samples catalyzed with
TiO2 powder and with TiO2 and MWCNTs were also
synthesized.

2 Experimental

2.1 Sample preparation

2.1.1 Preparation of titanate nanotubes

Titanate nanotubes (TNs) were prepared via the micro-
wave-assisted hydrothermal method [48,49]. The starting
material was anatase TiO2 powder (supplied by Reanal;
purity 99.9%), which was mixed with 10 mol NaOH aqu-
eous solution. The suspension was stirred ultrasonically
and then the mixture was subjected to microwave irradia-
tion in a Monowave 300 microwave reactor. The product
was then dispersed in distilled water and centrifuged.
The remaining material was dried at 60°C. Figure 1 shows
a typical transmission electron micrograph (taken on a
JEOL JEM 3010 HR-TEM equipped with a LaB6 cathode) of
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the as-prepared TNs. As seen, these TNs are multiwall
tubes, with a length ranging from 50 nm to a few hundred
nanometers and their diameter is in the range of 10 nm.
The details of the synthesis and microstructural analysis
of the as-prepared TNs have already been published else-
where [50].

2.1.2 Synthesis of Mg-based nanocomposites

Nanocrystalline Mg and Mg-based composites were pre-
pared by HEBM in a SPEX 8000M Mixer Mill using a
stainless steel vial (volume: 65 mL). The powders were
milled using 10 stainless steel balls (1/4 in.) with an
RPM of 1,425, while the ball-to-powder weight ratio was
chosen as 10:1. Sample manipulation was carried out in a
glove box, and HEBM was processed in an argon atmo-
sphere in order to minimize the oxidation of the powder
samples.

For reference, pure magnesium (Sigma-Aldrich; purity
99.9%) was milled for 3 h (denoted Mg). When 5wt% TiO2

powder (Sigma-Aldrich; purity 99.8%)was milled together
with the Mg powder, the milling time was chosen again
as 3 h (Mg + TiO2). Since MWCNTs and TNs are vulnerable
to milling for long times [50], they can only be milled for
a relatively short milling time. For the composite con-
taining 2.5 wt% TiO2 powder and 2.5 wt% MWCNTs
(Sigma-Aldrich; purity 98%, outer diameter: 6–13 nm,
length: 2.5–20 μm), magnesium was premilled with

TiO2 for 2½ h and then an additional ½ h milling
together with the nanotube catalysts were applied (Mg +
TiO2 + CNT). The milling sequence of the sample catalyzed
by 5 wt% TN (Mg + TN) included a 2½ h long pre-milling of
Mg, which subsequently was milled together with TNs for
an extra ½ h. For all samples, 3mL of n-hexane was also
added to prevent excessive agglomeration of Mg during
milling.

2.1.3 ECAP

For subsequent ECAP processing, the milled nanocompo-
sites were compacted into pastilles with a diameter of
10 mm and height of 4 mm under a hydraulic pressure
of 1 GPa. Then, ten of these as-compacted billets were
stuck and encapsulated together in a cylindrical

Figure 1: TEM micrograph of the as-synthesized titanate nanotubes.

Figure 2: Photographs taken on the capsules (a) before and (b) after
the ECAP deformation.
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aluminum tube (diameter: 16 mm, height: ∼100mm); see
Figure 2a. The ECAP procedure has been performed at
room temperature using a solid die with an internal
channel angle of Φ = 90° and an angle of the outer cur-
vature of the two parts of the die ψ = 30° [23]. For our
experiments, four repetitive pressings have been carried
out for each tube using route “A” without any rotation
between the subsequent passages [23]. The photographs
taken on the deformed tubes can be seen in Figure 2b. For
further characterization, the Al tubes have beenmechani-
cally removed and slices of the remaining Mg-based com-
posites were cut.

2.2 Microstructural characterization

The overall microstructure of ECAP-processed specimens
was examined by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD). The
measurements were carried out on a Rigaku SmartLab
diffractometer in θ–2θ geometry using Cu-Kα radiation
(λ = 0.154 nm). The X-ray photons were collected from
20° to 75° with a step size of 0.01°. The recorded X-ray
diffraction profiles have been evaluated by the modified
Willamson–Hall procedure [51,52]. In brief, the broad-
ening of the crystalline Bragg peaks can be given by the
sum of a size and a strain term:
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where K = 2 sin θ/λ and ΔK = 2 cos θ(Δθ)/λ with θ and
Δθ being the position and full width at half-maximum
of the Bragg reflections. The ΔKSIZE term is proportional to
the inverse of the coherently scattering average crystallite
size (DWH). In thismodel, the strain broadening (ΔKSTRAIN) is
caused by the strain anisotropy of dislocations, whose
Burgers vector and density are denoted by b and ρ, respec-
tively. The constant M describes the strength of correla-
tion between the dislocations and M∼3 for a restrictedly
random dislocation population. Here, C̄ is the so-called
average contrast factor of dislocations, referring to the ani-
sotropic nature of their strain broadening. For hexagonal
crystals, C̄ can be given as [53]

C C q x q x¯ 1 ,hk0 1 2
2( )= + + (2)

where x = (2/3) (l/Ka)2. Here, l is the last Miller index of
the hexagonal lattice plane and a is the lattice parameter
in the basal plane. For hexagonal Mg, Chk0 = 0.19483, q1 =
0.067864 and q2 = −0.19759 [53].

2.3 Hydrogenation experiments

The hydrogenation behavior of the ECAP samples was exam-
ined in a home-made Sievers’-type apparatus. Volumetric
calibration of the equipment was performed by an external
reservoir using the van derWaals equation of gases. Isotherm
measurements were carried out at 573 K (±5 K), with an initial
hydrogen pressure of 1MPa. Heating up to 573 K was per-
formed in a vacuum, followed by the insertion of hydrogen
into the sample chamber. The preset hydrogen pressure was
reached in a few seconds. Several consecutive absorption–
desorption cycles were carried out before the actual absorp-
tion measurement. For each measurement, approximately
100mg of the material was used. The uncertainty of the
measurement is about 0.03wt%.

3 Results and discussion

The logarithmic XRD patterns of ECAP-processed mate-
rials are visualized in Figure 3. As expected, the dominant
constituent phase is hexagonal Mg for all samples. In
addition, the (411) reflection of TiO2 can also be recog-
nized for the Mg + TiO2 and Mg + TiO2 + CNT composites.
On the other hand, no reflection corresponding to MWCNTs
and TNs can be seen in either nanotube containing samples
(Mg + TiO2 + CNT and Mg + TN), which is correlated to the
low crystallinity of these tube-shaped additives. Another
explanation could be partial amorphization, which might

Figure 3: XRD patterns of the catalyzed Mg-based composites.
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occur during the HEBM process when the milling balls
impact the tubes [50]. At the same time, a very low-intensity
peak of MgO is present at around 2θ = 43° for all the ECAP-
processed samples.

The relative intensities of the hexagonal Mg peaks
undergo a drastic change after the plastic deformation
by ECAP. Notably, the intensity ratios of the most inten-
sive (101) and (002) reflections are generally regarded as
a measure of texture generated during the different defor-
mation processes [46]. As one compares the η = I(101)/I
(002) ratios obtained directly from the XRD patterns with
the literature value (η = 2.78 [54]), it is recognized that the
combined HEBM + ECAP results in drastic changes, i.e., η
is below 0.6 for all the four samples, reaching a minimum
value η = 0.26 for the Mg + TiO2 composite. Consequently,
it is concluded that a significant (002) texture develops
after the ECAP process for all the investigated compo-
sites; however, its magnitude varies with the type of the
catalysts, namely the MWCNT and TN additives result in a
somewhat weaker texture.

Figure 4 presents the lattice parameters of the hex-
agonal Mg phase calculated from the fitted XRD peak
positions. Regarding the pure Mg sample as well as the
composite materials, it is seen that both lattice para-
meters (a and c) behave similarly. Namely, the lattice
parameter a is fairly close to the literature value (marked
by horizontal dashed line), while the c parameter is con-
sistently smaller (∼0.03% decrease); however, the mag-
nitude of the difference is roughly equal to the experi-
mental error. In hexagonal close-packed structure, the
easiest slip occurs in the basal plane by the formation
of <a>-type dislocations, which affects the lattice para-
meter a [55]. Since the deviation of a from the literature

value is negligible for all the samples, we can assume
that severe plastic deformation generated during the
ECAP process does not promote significantly the forma-
tion of this type of lattice defects, in contrast to the HPT
of similar Mg-based composites [46]. The underlying
mechanism of the decrease in the c parameter and the
consequent shrinkage of the close-packed hexagonal unit
cell is not fully understood; however, it might be assumed
that during the SPD deformation of the combined HEBM +
ECAP processes, an intensive formation of fresh grain
boundaries takes place, which is abundant in distorted
atomic bonds [56].

Figure 5a presents the ΔK values of the strongest five
magnesium Bragg reflections as a function of K for all
the ECAP-processed samples (classical Williamson–Hall
method [57]). The gradual increase of ΔKwith K evidently
corresponds to the presence of lattice distortions; how-
ever, the observed systematic deviation from the linear
correlation indicates significant strain anisotropy. On the

Figure 4: Mg lattice parameters (a and c) of the Mg-based compo-
sites. Dashed lines indicate the literature value. Figure 5: (a) Classical and (b) modified Williamson–Hall plots.
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other hand, the modifiedWilliamson–Hall plots in Figure 5b
confirm that, according to equation (1), the proper
scaling parameter is KC̄1/2 instead of K, which undoubt-
edly supports the presence of dislocations. The intercept
of the fitted straight lines at K = 0 yields DWH. As one
can recognize, only a small variation takes place in
DWH values of hexagonal magnesium when it is milled
together with different additives (see Figure 6a), and the
combined HEBM + ECAP procedure results in a signifi-
cant nanocrystallization with average crystallite size in
the 36–41 nm range. The smallest values are obtained for
pure Mg and Mg + TiO2. When a premilling of Mg was
applied, the final crystallite size is somewhat larger, i.e.,
39 nm for Mg + TiO2 + CNT and 41 nm for the Mg + TN
composites. Figure 6b presents the variation of the average
dislocation density for the different ECAP-processed sam-
ples. As can be seen, severe plastic deformation promotes
high-density values reaching ρ ∼ 1014 m−2 for all samples.
The highest values (2.0 × 1014 and 1.95 × 1014m−2) were
achieved for the composites containing nanotube addi-
tives. These values are one order of magnitude higher
than that was developed for ball-milled Mg powder [58],
indicating the extreme intensity of plastic deformation
during ECAP. On the other hand, when Mg-based compo-
sites containing TNs were exposed to HPT, the final values
can reach ρ ∼ 1015 m−2 [50]. The observed slightly higher
DWH and ρ values for the nanotube containing Mg + TiO2 +
CNT and Mg + TN samples might correspond to the dif-
ferent HEBM routes and different mechanical properties of
MWCNTs and TNs compared to the TiO2 powder. In addi-
tion, the calculated average defect distance, L = ρ−1/2 (L =
71–77 nm) exceedsDWH by a factor of ∼2 for all investigated
samples (Figure 6c). Despite the relatively high dislocation
density, it means that ∼85% of the crystallites can be con-
sidered defect-free.

Hydrogenation kinetic curves of the different magne-
sium-based composites obtained at 573 K are presented in
Figure 7. It is noted that all the ECAP-processed samples
absorb hydrogen after one dehydrogenation–hydrogena-
tion activation cycle, thereafter the maximum storage
capacity is reached. For plastically deformed Mg, the
obtained value is 6.6 wt% (see also Table 1) after 4,200 s
of sorption. When Mg is catalyzed by TNs, the achieved
capacity increases above 7 wt%, reaching almost the the-
oretical limit considering that the amount of the additive is
5 wt% in the sample. This value considerably exceeds the
H-storage capacity of the same titanate-catalyzed compo-
site prepared by HPT [50], most probably due to the una-
voidable exposure to air during the torsion process. If one

Figure 6: Microstructural parameters (a) average crystallite size,
(b) dislocation density and (c) average dislocation distance
obtained from the modified Williamson–Hall analysis.
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compares these results with the recently published research
in the literature, it is concluded that TN-catalyzed Mg pos-
sesses slightly better hydrogen absorption capacity than
ball-milled magnesium doped by carbon-supported TiO2

[59]. As also recognized from Table 1, the initial hydrogena-
tion is rather fast for the pure Mg and Mg-based composites
catalyzed by nanotubes, absorbing 1.27–1.52 wt% hydrogen
after 500 s, while the kinetics is a bit more sluggish when
TiO2 powder was milled to Mg. Nonetheless, the subsequent
sorption behavior is different, i.e., a saturation at a signifi-
cantly lower capacity value is detected not only for the Mg +
TiO2 composite (5.7wt%) but also for the Mg + TiO2 + CNT
alloy (4.1 wt%). These different kinetic performances of the
catalyzed Mg-based composites cannot be explained satis-
factorily by the microstructural features of these materials
since the difference ofDWH and ρ values is insignificant as is
demonstrated in Figure 6a and b. Therefore it is suggested
that the catalytic effect of the different additives itself can be
responsible for the observed H-storage behaviors. It is worth
noting that the obtained initial absorption rate determined

as the tangent of the fitted straight line to the normalized
hydrogenation curves at t = 0 for all the ECAP-processed
samples (>2.4 × 10−3wt%·s−1) are better when it is compared
to HPT-deformed composites [46], referring to the enhanced
formation of diffusion paths to the available H-sites by the
ECAP technique.

In order to characterize the hydrogenation behavior
of the Mg-based composites, the absorption curves have
been fitted by the contracting volume (CV) function [60].
In brief, this kinetics is fulfilled when the nucleation com-
mences on the surface of the crystallites and growth takes
place from the surface into the bulk, resulting in the for-
mation of a new hydride phase with a constant interface
velocity. This kind of kinetics can be described by

α t R k t, 1 1 ,n
CV CV( ) ( )= − − (3)

where kCV is a reaction constant and is given as kCV = U/R,
where U is the velocity of the hydride–metal interface
motion and R = 0.5DWH is the average crystallite radius.
n depends on the dimensionality of the growth. The
obtained k, U, and n values are listed in Table 1. It is noted
that the entire kinetic curve of the Mg + TiO2 + CNT com-
posite cannot be fitted satisfactorily by a single CV func-
tion, therefore the corresponding values are only valid for
the 2,300–6,000 s interval. As it is evident from Table 1,
the titanate-catalyzed composites exhibit far the best
kinetic parameters (k = 2.2 × 10−4 s−1 and U = 4.50 ×
10−3 nm·s−1), which indicate that the hydrogen dissocia-
tion, diffusion, and the growth of the hydride phase are
propelled by the special morphological features by the
TNs [50], exhibiting more porous structure, in compar-
ison with TiO2 powder or TiO2 + CNT. In addition, these
values are comparable to those obtained for nanocrystal-
line Mg processed by other SPD techniques [61]. As also
seen, the dimensionality of growth ranges from n = 2 to 3
for all the ECAP-deformed samples, which indicates that
the propagation of interphase boundary is isotropic for
pure Mg, Mg + TiO2, and Mg + TiO2 + CNT, while aniso-
tropic for the Mg + TN alloy.

Figure 7: Absorption kinetic curves of the Mg-based composites
processed by ECAP.

Table 1: Maximum absorbed hydrogen, initial sorption rate, and the fitted parameters of the CV model

Sample Total absorbed
hydrogen (wt%)

Absorbed hydrogen at
500 s (wt%)

CV reaction constant
[k] (10−4 s−1)

Hydride front velocity [U]
(10−3 nm·s−1)

CV exponent [n]

Mg 6.6 1.52 1.66 2.99 3.08
Mg + TiO2 5.7 1.03 1.14 2.05 3.12
Mg + TiO2

+ CNT
4.1 1.27 1.29 2.51 3.32

Mg + TN 7.1 1.42 2.20 4.50 2.04
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4 Conclusion

In this research, the HEBM + ECAP deformation route was
applied on nanocrystalline magnesium catalyzed by TiO2

powder, TiO2 together with MWCNTs and TNs. The mod-
ified Williamson–Hall analysis of the X-ray Bragg reflec-
tions revealed that this deformation process results in a
nanocrystallization, reaching a minimum value of DWH

∼36 nm for Mg. At the same time, a remarkable (002)
texture develops in the hexagonal lattice structure for
all the investigated composites. The average dislocation
density reaches high values (ρ ∼ 1014 m−2), referring to an
intensive plastic deformation occurring during HEBM
and subsequent ECAP. The hydrogen absorption mea-
surements confirmed that the TN-catalyzed Mg-based
composite exhibits the best overall H-storage perfor-
mance, reaching 7.1 wt% capacity, close to the theoretical
value. The kinetic curves of hydrogenation can satisfac-
torily be fitted by the contracting volume (CV) function.
From the fitted parameters, it is undoubtedly confirmed
that the Mg + TN composite exhibits far the best kinetic
parameters, including the highest hydride front velocity
(U = 4.50 × 10−3 nm·s−1).
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